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SUMMARY
The importance of starch for the food industry makes it necessary
to develop new, fast, economic and accurate methodologies for
its quantification. In the present paper starch hydrolysis using
commercial enzymes of industrial grade are studied aiming to
develop an easy and cheap analysis, available to a greater number
of industries and technicians. The proposed method is simple,
divided in a first step where soluble sugars are eliminated from
the samples by using dialysis, followed by starch hydrolysis of
the retained fraction with a thermoresistent bacterial alfa-amylase
(Termamyl 120L) and an amyloglucosidase (AMG 300L). The
hydrolysis conditions were those suggested by the enzyme producer.
After the hydrolysis step the material was dialysed again for the
extraction of glucose that was quantified by the glucose-oxidase
colorimetric reactant. The results allowed the construction of
calibration equations for starch determination on the analyzed
samples. These samples were produced on a laboratory scale
and native and acid-modified corn starches were added in known
concentrations. By considering the final dilutions employed for
glucose determination on the samples, it was possible to confirm
that they were identical to that of the glucose-oxidase reactant
calibration.
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RESUMO
DETERMINAÇÃO ENZIMÁTICA DE AMIDO EM DOCE DE LEITE
COM USO DE DIÁLISE. A ampla utilização de amido pelas indústrias de alimentos faz com que haja necessidade de desenvolvimento de novas metodologias, mais rápidas, econômicas e
precisas para a sua quantificação. Conforme proposto neste trabalho,
a hidrólise utilizando enzimas comercias de uso industrial pode
vir a agilizar e baratear os custos da análise em laboratórios e
indústrias, com resultados confiáveis. A metodologia proposta
é simples envolvendo, em uma primeira etapa a eliminação dos
açúcares solúveis das amostras por diálise seguida da hidrólise,
do material retido com uma alfa-amilase bacteriana termorresistente
(Termamyl 120L) e uma amiloglucosidade (AMG 300L). A
hidrólise foi conduzida seguindo-se as recomendações do fabricante das enzimas. Após a etapa de hidrólise, o material foi
dialiasado novamente para extração da glucose que foi determinada enzimaticamente com uso de reativo glucose-oxidase. Os
resultados possibilitaram a construção de curvas de calibração
para a quantificação de amido nas amostras estudadas. As amostras
foram produzidas no laboratório e adicionadas de quantidades
conhecidas de amido de milho (nativo e ácido-modificado). Foi
possível confirmar que as equações obtidas para a determina1
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ção de amido eram idênticas àquelas do reativo glucose-oxidase,
considerando-se as diluições.
Palavras-chave: quantificação de amido; doce de leite; diálise.

1 – INTRODUCTION
Starch is a food ingredient widely used mainly for
its thickening and stabilizing properties [2, 13]. The use
of starch in the production of doce de leite is allowed but
there is a legal limit of adding a maximum of 0.5g/100mL
to the milk [3]. The main function of the starch in this
product is to improve the consistency as well as the
final yield. There are some producers that use this cheap
raw material in higher amounts than that allowed.
Considering that doce de leite is a regional product and
that there is relatively little research on its quality, this
kind of fraud is present in some Brazilian commercial
samples [7].
In many cases starch quantification is not made
directly. It is calculated as the difference between the
dry matter and all the other components (proteins, lipids,
sugars, fibers and minerals). In doce de leite production
besides starch other carbohydrates are employed,
generally sucrose and glucose. As milk is the principal
ingredient, lactose will also be present. As starch
determination is done after its total hydrolysis to glucose,
all these added sugars must be eliminated from the
samples. The elimination of sugars from food samples
like this one may be done by dialysis [4, 5, 12].
The enzymatic methods for starch determination in
foods involve the utilization of purified amylases [1, 9,
10, 14, 15, 16, 17]. Gelatinized starch is hydrolyzed to
glucose by amiloglucosidase that is generally associated
with an alfa-amylase. The concentration of glucose is
determined by an enzymatic method (glucose-oxidase,
for example) and corrected to starch by a 0.9 factor [4,
5, 8, 10].
The objective of the present paper is to determine
starch by an enzymatic method in doce de leite samples
produced on a laboratory scale and obtaining a calibration
curve for future application on commercial samples.
Commercial enzymes of industrial grade will be employed
aiming to simplify and decrease the analysis cost, making
this methodology available to a greater number of
producers and technicians.

2 – MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1 – Material
The samples were produced in the laboratory by
cooking raw milk with sucrose, glucose, sodium
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The doce de leite process used 500g of raw milk,
100g of sucrose, 5g of glucose, 0.5g of sodium
bicarbonate and native corn starch were used in the
concentrations 0.0, 0.41, 0.81, 1.24, 1.65, 2.06 and 2.5%,
calculated over the total mass of ingredients before
cooking started. Other samples were produced with the
same concentrations of the ingredients described above
and acid modified corn starch in the concentrations of
0.0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0%, calculated by the
same manner. The cooking time, on a direct low fire
and with constant stirring, was standardized at 1h20min
in order to have similar yields. The yields were measured
gravimetricaly as the ratio between the final weight of
the product and the initial weight of the mixture of
ingredients before cooking.
The moisture of the samples was determined by
oven drying at 105°C [11], and the final contents of starch
were re-calculated considering the dry matter (DM) of
the product.
For the starch determination, 200mg of moist samples
were dissolved in around three milliliters of deionized
water. This volume was quantitatively transferred to
dialysis sacks (MW 12, 000, cod. 250-7U, Sigma Chemical
Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) and were put in a water bath
at 45°C, and the water was changed during four hours
for complete removal of the soluble sugars. The dialyzed
samples were transferred to hermetic tubes, the pH adjusted
to 5.5-6.0 and 40ppm of Ca++ (calcium chloride solution)
and 10µL of the enzyme Termamyl 120L® (Novozymes,
Araucária, PR, Brasil) were added. This suspension was
kept in an ebullition water bath for 15min. After cooling
to room temperature, the pH was corrected to 4.5 and
20µL of the enzyme AMG 300L® (Novozymes, Araucária,
PR, Brasil) were added. The hermetic tubes were
maintained in a water bath at 60°C for 24h until complete hydrolysis of the starch.
After hydrolysis the samples were quantitatively
transferred from the hermetic tubes to beakers, the weight
adjusted to 10g with deionized water and transferred
again to dialysis sacks that were put in Erlenmeyer flasks
containing 90g of deionized water. After four hours at
45°C with agitation, aliquots were collected from each
flask and diluted five times. Glucose was quantified in
these diluted aliquots by employing the glucose oxidase
(GOD) colorimetric method [6]. A standard curve was
constructed considering the absorbance of the diluted
samples (2,500 times, in moist basis) and their starch
contents on a dry basis. For each sample two determinations of starch were made and the glucose was
quantified in triplicate in order to have reliable results.
When a glucose-oxidase reactant is prepared it is
necessary to construct a calibration curve with known
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3 – RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The moisture and the yields of the samples produced
with different concentrations of corn starches are shown
in Table 1.
TABLE 1. Moisture content, yield (in moist basis) and final starch
content of the doce de leite samples.
Initial native starch %
0.0 0.41

Initial modified starch %

0.81 1.24 1.65 2.06

2.5

0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0 2.5

3.0

Moisture %

31.1 36.4 38.4

25.7

36.6 25.5 30.0

18.0 26.8 23.6 33.1 32.4 32.9 33.9

Yield %

42.2 45.0 46.0

47.0 45.0 42.0 44.3

33.0 37.0 36.6 41.7 37.5 42.7 43.6

Final starch% (DM)

0.0 1.43

2.84

3.51

5.69 6.45

7.87

0.0

1.84 3.54 5.30 7.73 8.51 10.11

The dialyzed, amylase-hydrolyzed and conveniently
diluted doce de leite samples were evaluated with the above
described colorimetric method and the results used for
the construction of calibration curves with the final starch
contents. Figures 1 and 2 show these calibration curves.
Absorbance (520nm)

2.2 – Methods

glucose concentrations (0-70µg/mL, for example). If a
new reactant is prepared it is essential that a new
calibration curve is constructed due to small variations
in the values (both of the reactant and of the glucose
solutions). In this paper two different glucose-oxidase
reactants were used and their calibration curves varied
slightly. For the doce de leite samples produced with
the addition of native corn starch the GOD reactant had
a standard curve described by the equation y = 0.0107x
(r2 = 0.9988, n = 12) whereas for the samples produced
with the acid modified corn starch the equation was
y = 0.0103x (r2 = 0.9997, n = 12).
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FIGURE 1. Calibration curve of the samples produced with native
corn starch (n = 10).
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bicarbonate and different amounts of native and acid
modified corn starch (Candymil®, Corn Products Brasil,
Balsa Nova, PR, Brasil). Industrial grade amylases
(Termamyl 120L® and AMG 300L®, Novozymes, Araucária,
PR, Brasil) were used for starch hydrolysis.
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FIGURE 2. Calibration curve of the samples produced with acid
modified corn starch (n = 12).
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The regression between absorbance and the amount
of native starch present on the dry matter of the produced
samples resulted in the equation y = 0.0254x (r2 = 0.9887).
For the samples produced with the acid modified starch
the equation was y = 0.0276x (r2 = 0.9894). The equations
were different due to the utilization of different GOD
reactants as described earlier and also because of some
differences in the starch concentrations of the samples.
Considering the moisture of the samples it is possible
to find an average value that allows the calculation of
final dilutions used for the calibration curves construction.
With these values and calculations we concluded that
the equations shown in Figures 1 and 2 were the same
as that of the GOD calibration, which shows that the
method is reliable for the quantification of starch in
samples containing starch in the studied range. For
obtaining the starch calibration curve from the GOD
equation, the following equation may be used:
y = (1/x)/z

(1)

where:
y – angular coefficient of the starch calibration equation
x – dilution
z – angular coefficient of the GOD reactant calibration
equation
The final average dilutions were calculated from the
data of Table 1 and were 3505 times for the samples
produced with modified starch and 3674 times for the
ones produced with native starch.
The dialysis used for the elimination of undesirable
substances present in the samples was adequate for
the objectives of this study. The first one was made for
eliminating soluble sugars (mainly sucrose, lactose and
glucose) and was efficient because the sample containing
0.0% of starch resulted in an absorbance equal to the
blank, which had no sample but water, Ca++, and the
enzymes. The second dialysis was done in order to
separate the hydrolyzed starch (glucose solution) from
the other constituents of the samples (especially proteins).
The results were reliable because, based on the added
starch, the found glucose concentrations were those
expected.

4 – CONCLUSIONS
•

The proposed methodology that involved dialysis,
enzymatic hydrolysis and glucose colorimetric
determination allowed the quantification of starch
in doce de leite samples;

•

The production of the doce de leite samples with
known concentrations of starch, from absence to
10.11% (DM) made it possible to construct calibration
curves that will be employed for the analysis of starch
on commercial samples;

•

The calibration equations for starch were similar to
that of the GOD reactant and showed the reliability
of the developed method;

•

The proposed method has the advantage of using
commercial enzymes of industrial grade, which are
cheaper than the purified ones commonly employed
on other studies.
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